A width (10, 12, 30, 64, 74, 80 diffuse halos, one at 10.9 A and the other at 3.92 A (Fig.  10) . 10. X-ray diffraction pattern of an oriented preparation of fibrillar insulin. Arrows as in Figure  9 .
is equatonialby oriented. as many as five filaments ( Fig. 2A) . The fortuitous demonstration of a single filament continuous with one of' two filaments comprising a fibnib (Fig.   1E ) is the first convincing pictorial evidence for the latter mechanism. Further aggregation of' filaments into laterally aligned fibribs ( Fig. 5 and reference  74, Fig. 9 1, A and C) and munine amyboid fibnils and insulin ( Fig.  iF) and both a human ( Fig. 4) and duck preparation (Fig. 8) Fig. 4) . Associated
with such periodic f'ibnib narrowing is an increased lateral accumulation of phosphotungstate.
Such an accumulation indicates that the fibnib at this point is higher than at other areas long the length of' the fibnil and suggests that these points constitute a lateral view of the fibnil with the same spatial relat ionship of the filaments being mair tained 
